
Got Questions? Contact chair Elaine Twogood at 253-927-5298  
or registrar Karen Samdahl at 425-827-5372 

or by email: springretreat@nwbasketweavers.org 
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Seabeck Conference Center in Seabeck, WA 
 

Wednesday - Sunday 
May 17-21, 2023 

Prospective Events Schedule 
Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

 8:00-9:00 Breakfast 8:00-9:00 Breakfast 8:00-9:00 Breakfast 8:00-9:00 Breakfast 

Welcome! 9:00-12:30 Classes 
or open weave 

9:00-12:30 Classes 
or open weave 

9:00-12:30 Classes  
or open weave 

9:00-11:00 Classes or 
open weave 

1:00 Check-in 12:30-1:30 lunch 12:30-1:30 lunch 12:30-1:30 lunch Clean up 

2:00-6:00 Classes  
or open weave 

1:30-6:00 Classes 
or open weave 

1:30-6:00 Classes 
or open weave 

1:30-6:00 Classes  
or open weave 

Have a safe journey home! 

6:00-7:00 Dinner 6:00-7:00 Dinner 6:00-7:00 Dinner 6:00-7:00 Dinner  

 
7:00-9:00 W(h)ine & 
Weave activity.   

7:30 Bag Raffle 7:00 Awl for Baskets 
(Marketplace) 

7:00-7:45 Last chance for 
Silent Auction bidding 

 

8:00 Program 8:30 Gala & Gallery 8:00-9:00 Live Auction  

www.nwbasketweavers.org 

What to expect:  The NW Basket Weavers Retreat is an adult getaway for guild members to take 
time to focus their attention on basketry. Attendees can take classes from other weavers, bring projects 
from home for free weaving, learn from others, and enjoy the natural beauty and forest setting. Retreat 
can be very intense due to the concentrated work in classes and the breadth of projects in the making. 
We encourage those attending their first retreat to plan some free time along with the classes.  
 

Feature Teacher:  Annetta Kraayeveld lives in Helena, MT. Her specialty is colorful twill basketry 
using hand-painted paper. She will be offering us both paper and reed twill projects. She has given 
workshops all over the country, and has exhibited and won many awards for her work. She is currently 
President of the NBO Board. See her website:  https://annettakraayeveld.com/ 
 

Activities:  W(h)ine & Weave will have small make & take projects, or you can bring an unfinished 
project to work on, ask mentors about those tricky parts, wine, whining, and weaving! Raffles and Silent 
Auction will welcome your donations! Please label and package them well! 
 

Seabeck Conference Center:  Seabeck is on the Kitsap Pen-
insula. The Conference Center provides non-profit organizations 
with the perfect escape from the hectic pace of daily life. In re-
sponse to COVID concerns, Seabeck has revised their dining and 
sleeping accommodations. Bedding and linens are supplied. Sorry, 
no pets are allowed, only service animals. Seabeck requires all em-
ployees to be fully vaccinated. See the website at http://
www.seabeck.org/ to review their policies. 
 

Guild COVID Protocol: The Guild and Seabeck are dedicated 
to providing the safest experience possible. Please review our Protocol, pg 2, and Waiver, pg 5, care-
fully, and be sure to include the signed waiver and proof of vaccination with your registration.  



COVID-19 PROTOCOL 
 

 
NWBW:  
Some Guild events require proof of vaccination and use of a mask while attending. For Spring Re-
treat 2023 masks are not required, but they are advised. The Guild will follow the vaccination require-
ments of Seabeck Conference Center, below. 
 
Seabeck Conference Center:  
All groups using Seabeck Conference Center must attest in writing that they have confirmed every 
member of their group, 2 years of age or older, has proof of vaccination or a negative COVID-19 test 
within 72 hours of arrival.   
 
In order to abide by these guidelines, and to be able to attest that everyone has met the require-
ments, the Northwest Basket Weavers’ Guild Spring Retreat will require all attendees be fully vac-
cinated and that proof of such be provided at the time of registration. Boosters are recom-
mended. Because of the length of time of the retreat and because of verification requirements, 
testing will not be allowed as a substitute for being fully vaccinated for this event.    
 
Submitted proof of vaccination will be compiled and kept in confidence by a single committee mem-
ber, then destroyed following the retreat. Proof may be sent as a photo copy of the vaccination docu-
ment by mail or a photo of the vaccination document sent as an attachment in an email.  
 

Registration will not be accepted without Proof of Vaccination. 

Class Schedule At A Glance 
Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday  

1  Patched Tray 
Kraayeveld                     12 hrs: 4 hrs Wed & 8 hrs Thurs  

13 Peripheral 
Kraayeveld                  8 hrs 

21 Harlequin 
Kraayeveld                   10 hrs: 8 hrs Sat & 2 hrs Sun  

2 Full-Turn Twined 
Wray/Twogood               10 hrs: 4 hrs Wed & 6 hrs Thurs  

14 Sweet Split Cedar 
Sutton                          8 hrs     

22 Wired Neolithic 
Wray/Twogood           8 hrs     

29 Mini Candle Jar 
Wray/Twogood      2 hrs 

3 Irish Potato 
Lewis                              12 hrs: 4 hrs Wed & 8 hrs Thurs                 

15 Willow Potluck 
Lewis                          16 hrs: 8 hrs Fri & 8 hrs Sat  

 

 7 Couching on Gourd 
Wilson                            8 hrs 

16 Fairy Pots 
Wilson                          8 hrs 

23 Mix It Up 
Wilson                        8 hrs 

 

4 Small Gems 
Zugish                        4 hrs  

8 Shadow Play 
Zugish                            8 hrs  

 24 Skipping Along 
Zugish                        8 hrs  

 

5 Mug Matts 
Harper                       4 hrs 

9 Zig-Zag 
Harper                            8 hrs 

17 Button Revisited 
Sherwood                     8 hrs 

25 Flask 
Sherwood                   8 hrs 

30 Swedish Stars 
Sherwood              2 hrs 

6 Freestyle Bread 
Chapman                   4 hrs 

 18 Small Market Basket 
Chapman                      7 hrs 

26 Large Market Basket 
Chapman                    7 hrs 

 

 10 Draw Baskets 1   4 hrs AM  
11 Draw Baskets 2   4 hrs PM 
Davidson  

19 Keeper of the Sea 
Nickelson                      8 hrs  

27 Pine Cuff Bracelet 
Nickelson                    8 hrs 

 

 12 Cedar Elbow 
Harradine                       8 hrs 

20 Waxed Linen Twining 
Harradine                      8 hrs 

28 Vessel of Light 
Harradine                    6 hrs 

 

Annetta Kraayeveld is our Feature Teacher 



     Registration Form       page 3 
Spring Retreat at Seabeck Conference Center May 17-21, 2023 

Complete all three pages: 3, 4 & 5           Print Clearly                        Classes fill quickly; return by March 10. 

NAME                      
ADDRESS               
CITY/STATE/ZIP        HOME PHONE     
EMAIL          CELL PHONE      

One time Administration Fee of $10 required by all Attendees (non-refundable) $10 
Circle your preferred housing & number of days below and enter it into the registration cost. You may mark a 
2nd or 3rd preference of housing by marking #2 or #3 next to the housing; however, pay for your first choice 
when you send in your registration fee. 

 

HOUSING (See below) 1 night + meals 2 nights + meals 3 nights + meals 4 nights + meals  

HISTORIC INN $145 $215 $280 $345  
INN ANNEX (singles) $155 $225 $290 $355  
HUCKLEBERRY/SALAL $165 $250 $330 $405  
PINES $175 $280 $360 $435  
PINES SINGLES $185 $290 $370 $445  
Seabeck is charging an added premium if you wish to be a single occupant in a multi-bed room of $50 PER 
NIGHT, which will be added to prices above if that is your request and other single rooms are not available.  

One Day Visitors and Those Who Plan to Stay Off-Campus: check Day(s) in attendance:   

 Thursday      Friday    Saturday    $50/day  

 Wednesday  Sunday      $30/day  

Raffle Basket Tickets                                                                                        $1 each  
TOTAL ENCLOSED:    

I would like to room with:        

Check if Applicable: 

   This is my first NWBW Retreat                  
   I would like to be a Mentor (answer weaving/materials prep questions, help with problems) 
  I would like to be a vendor in the Awl for Baskets Marketplace  

    

First Aid  I am currently trained for CPR First Aid & willing to be a designated CPR/First Aid person.  

     

Do you have any Mobility or other issues for which you need accommodation under the ADA Policy?   
  No    Yes, please describe:           
 Are you able to go up and down one flight of stairs to access classrooms?    No    Yes 
Meals   Vegetarian entrees  Dietary health restrictions:         

If you have special dietary needs, refrigerators are available for any supplemental foods you may bring. 

 I am a member of NWBW    I am a member of CBBG   Registrants must be members of Northwest Basket Weavers (NWBW) or     
  Columbia Basin Basketry Guild (CBBG).  Note: If you are not a member, please go to NWBW or CBBG website for membership information.  

PAY REGISTRATION NOW. DO NOT PAY CLASS OR MATERIALS FEES AT THIS TIME!  
Registration fee includes: Admin fee, Housing/Day fees, Raffle Tickets (opt) 

REQUIRED!  Arrival day:                    I plan to arrive:before breakfast before lunch before dinner after dinner    
                Departure day:                    I plan to leave: before breakfast before lunch before dinner after dinner  

Historic Inn: on 2nd floor, 2, 3,& 4 beds, some shared bathrooms.   One handicap accessible room on 1st floor.    
Inn Annex: 12 single-occupancy rooms on 2nd floor, with shared bath. First come first served.                                            
Huckleberry, Salal: newer buildings, 2 beds/room, door locks, private bath, 1st floor handicap accessible.  
Single beds can form King bed; good for couples.                                                   
Pines: brand new building, 1, 2, or 3 beds/room, door locks, private bath, both floors handicap accessible.                                                   

Richard Vogt
NOTE: ALL SINGLE ROOMS ARE FULL - 1/28



Northwest Basket Weavers Guild Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Policy 
  NWBW Guild strives to create a welcoming atmosphere for everyone and for all basketry materials at Guild events. Members of 

the Guild work with a wide variety of basketry materials, some of which may cause allergic symptoms in some persons. Weavers with 

allergies should be aware that there is always the potential for exposure to materials to which they may be allergic. Attendance at events 

is at the individual’s own risk.  

 Individuals with allergies who are requesting ADA accommodation are required to notify the event chair in writing, by email, 

and/or on any registration forms, preferably at the time of registration but no later than the registration deadline of all Guild events. Any 

other ADA accommodation requests require the same notification. This notification should establish the specific issue needing accom-

modation. A response in writing or by email from the event chair will identify how an accommodation will be addressed. Information 

about a venue can be requested from the event director.  

 While the Guild will continue to make every effort to be inclusive, there are some situations in which the Guild will not be able to 

provide all the requested accommodations. Limits to accommodations include that the guild not fundamentally alter an event and that it 

not cause undue hardship to the organization. Each request for accommodation will require a unique assessment dependent on the cir-

cumstance.  

Postmark Date  

Total 
 

Check #  

Check Amount  

Refund  

Balance Due  

FOR REGISTRAR USE ONLY 

NAME    ___________________________________________________________________  page 4 

Choice # Day  Class / Teacher Class 

Fee 

Materials 

Fee 

 Wed / Thurs 1 Patched Tray / Kraayeveld 96 100 

  2 Full Turn Twined  / WrayTwogood 80 45 

  3 Irish Potato / Lewis 96 90 

 Wednesday 4 Mug Mats / Harper 32 30 

  5 Small Gems / Zugish 32 35 

  6 Freestyle Bread / Chapman 32 35 

 Thursday 7 Couching on Gourd / Wilson 64 65 

  8 Shadow Play / Zugish 64 85 

  9 Zig-Zag / Harper 64 40 

  10 Draw Baskets 1 / Davidson 32 0 

  11 Draw Baskets 2 / Davidson 32 0 

  12 Cedar Elbow / Harradine 64 55 

 Friday 13 Peripheral / Kraayeveld 64 50 

  14 Sweet Split Cedar / Sutton 64 95 

 Fri / Sat 15 Willow Potluck / Lewis 128 100 

 Friday 16 Fairy Pots / Wilson 64 40 

  17 Button Revisited / Sherwood 64 48 

  18 Small Market Basket / Chapman 48 55 

  19 Keeper of the Sea / Nickelson 64 50 

  20 Waxed Linen Twining / Harradine 64 20 

 Sat / Sunday 21 Harlequin / Kraayeveld 80 68 

 Saturday 22 Wired Neolithic / WrayTwogood 64 30 

  23 Mix It Up / Wilson 64 45 

  24 Skipping Along / Zugish 64 85 

  25 Flask / Sherwood 64 65 

  26 Large Market Basket / Chapman 48 55 

  27 Pine Cuff Bracelet / Nickelson 64 25 

  28 Vessel of Light / Harradine 64 30 

 Sunday 29 Mini Candle Jar / WrayTwogood 16 15 

  30 Swedish Stars / Sherwood 16 25 

Mail the three completed pages, 

3, 4, & 5, to our registrar:  
 

Karen Samdahl 
7714 131st Avenue NE 
Kirkland, WA  98033 

 

Hand delivered forms will not be 

processed.  

Feature Teacher Notice 
In an effort to allow as many students as 
possible to experience a class with our 
Feature Teacher, Annetta Kraayeveld, we 
may assign each student only one class with 
her.  Mark 1st, 2nd, and 3rd choices. 

DO NOT PAY CLASS OR  
MATERIALS FEES NOW. 

You will receive an invoice 
after March 20 for any unpaid 
registration, housing, classes 
and material fees, and raffle 
basket tickets. 

 

Please indicate 1st, 2nd & 3rd 

class choices for each day, as 

some classes may fill early, or 

not fill.  

Richard Vogt
FULL

Richard Vogt
closures updated 3/26/23

Richard Vogt
FULL

Richard Vogt
FULL

Richard Vogt
FULL

Richard Vogt
FULL

Richard Vogt
FULL

Richard Vogt
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Richard Vogt
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Richard Vogt
FULL

Richard Vogt
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Richard Vogt
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Richard Vogt
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Richard Vogt
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Richard Vogt
FULL

Richard Vogt
FULL

Richard Vogt
FULL



    COVID-19 Liability Release Waiver             page 5 
NWBW Retreat 2023: Weave In Spring  

 
In consideration of my participation, I hereby declare the following:  
 
1. I am fully and personally responsible for my own safety and actions while and during my participation. 
I recognize that I may be at risk for contracting COVID-19.  
 
2. I attest that I will only attend retreat if:  
* I am not experiencing any symptoms of illness such as cough, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, 
fever, chills, repeated shaking with chills, muscle pain, headache, sore throat, vomiting, diarrhea, or a new 
loss of taste or smell.  
* I do not believe I have been exposed to someone with a suspected and/or confirmed case of COVID-19.  
* I have not been diagnosed with COVID-19 or I have been cleared as non-contagious by state or local 
public health authorities.  
* I will follow all State of Washington, CDC and Seabeck recommended guidelines.  
 
3. With full acknowledgement of the risk involved, I hereby release, waive, and discharge the event host, 
The Northwest Basket Weavers Vi Phillips Guild, its board, officers, independent contractors, affiliates, 
and representatives from any and all claims, demands, actions, and causes of action whatsoever directly or 
indirectly arising out of or related to any loss, damage, injury, or death that nay be sustained by me related 
to COVID-19 while participating in any activity while in, on , or around the premises or while using the 
facilities that may lead to unintentional exposure or harm due to COVID-19.  
 
I agree to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the Northwest Basket Weavers Vi Phillips Guild from 
and against any and all cost, expenses, damages, lawsuits, and/or liabilities or claims arising whether di-
rectly or indirectly or related to any and all claims made by or against any of the released parties due to 
injury, loss, or death from or related to COVID-19.  
 
By signing below I acknowledge that I have read the foregoing Liability Release Waiver and understand 
its contents; that I am at least eighteen (18) years old and fully competent to give my consent; that I have 
been sufficiently informed of the risks involved and give my voluntary consent in signing this Liability 
Release Waiver as my own free act and deed with full intention to be bound by same, and free from any 
inducement or representation.  
 
This waiver will remain effective until policies relevant to COVID-19 are lifted.  
 
Name (Printed):________________________________________________________________  
 
Signature: _____________________________________________________________________  
 
Phone number:________________________________________  
  
Date:________________  
 

INCLUDE A COPY OF PROOF OF VACCINATION WITH THIS SIGNED WAIVER  
OR REGISTRATION WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. 



NWBW Retreat 2023 Class Listings 

6                   Basic Basketry Tools: Awl, Scissors, Towel, Spray Bottle, Container for soaking, Packing Tool, Large-eyed Needle 

WEDNESDAY / THURSDAY CLASSESWEDNESDAY / THURSDAY CLASSESWEDNESDAY / THURSDAY CLASSESWEDNESDAY / THURSDAY CLASSES    

3. Irish Potato Basket  Katherine Lewis    12 hrs   ALL     Max. 10 
This lovely colorful tray has its origins in rural Ireland where it was woven by country 
folks as a strainer and serving tray for their cooked potatoes. We’ll take this basket from 
it’s rustic origins, and using a mix of willow varieties to turn it into a beautiful tray. Begin-
ning with a traditional Irish open grid center, students will twine the base in a mix of col-
ors of willow. Hidden joins add to the decorative quality of this basket. The sides are 
staked up in traditional stake and strand willow technique using a strong 4 rod base 
wale. The sides are then woven in additional rows of 3 rod wailing and bordered down 
with a 5 rod border. Previous experience in twining or with willow is helpful. Hand 
strength is necessary when working with willow. 

 
Size: H 3” x W 16”  
Bring: knife with fixed or locking blade, rapping iron, large awl, sharp garden clippers, 
ruler, weight ( bag of rocks or sandbag style exercise weight) 
Teaching Fee: $96 + Materials Fee: $90= Total Cost: $186 

1. Patched Tray    Annetta Kraayeveld   12 hrs       ADV        Max. 12 
 
A beautiful, eye-catching basket to use or display. The colorful block twill pattern in the base 
is continued as you weave up the sides of the basket. Color choices available in class. 
 
Materials: dyed and natural flat reed, waxed linen 
Size:  D 13” x W 13” x H 2” 
Bring: basic tools, spoke weight 
Teaching Fee: $96 + Materials Fee: $100= Total Cost: $196 

2. Full-Turn Twined Basket    Sheila Wray & Elaine Twogood    

10 hrs   INT   Max. 12 
 
Weave this small cedar basket highlighted by a patterned section in full-turn twining. 
Some border and design options will be available. Because this is an advanced interme-
diate level basket, some students may not be able to finish the basket in class. Familiarity 
with basic twining and twill will be helpful. 
Materials: cedar bark, waxed linen/polyester cord 
Size: H 3.5”  x W 2” x D 3” 
Bring: basic tools, scissors, packing tool, spray bottle, towel, soaking dish, copper micro-
clips, hemostat or jeweler’s needle nose pliers optional 
Teaching Fee: $80 + Materials Fee: $45= Total Cost: $125 

Richard Vogt
FULL
3/26

Richard Vogt
FULL
3/26

Richard Vogt
FULL
3/26



NWBW Retreat 2023 Class Listings 

Basic Basketry Tools: Awl, Scissors, Towel, Spray Bottle, Container for soaking, Packing Tool, Large-eyed Needle                    7 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLASSESWEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLASSESWEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLASSESWEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLASSES    

THURSDAY CLASSESTHURSDAY CLASSESTHURSDAY CLASSESTHURSDAY CLASSES    

6. Freestyle Bread Basket  Gay Chapman  4 hrs    ALL     Max. 8 
 
Bread basket with leather handles. This basket has a slotted wooden base with the spokes 
glued in.  We will do a couple of rows of twining, weave with flat weave, add a colorful pat-
tern and finish with a lashed rim. You will have a variety of colors to choose from. Easy to 
make - great for beginners. 
Materials: wooden base, natural and dyed round and flat reed, leather 
Size: H 5” x D 7” 
Bring: basic tools 
Teaching Fee: $32 + Materials Fee: $35= Total Cost: $67 

4. Recycle, Anyone?  Cathie Harper  4 hrs       ALL        Max. 10 
 
This is a fun workshop where participants will use already painted and 
cut boxboard (cereal, etc. boxes) to create mug mats.  Weaves to learn 
will be check weave and a variety of twills. This is a great way to experi-
ment with flat materials that you can prepare yourself without the addi-
tional purchase expenses.  Participants will make two mug mats 
Materials: boxboard 
Size: varies 
Bring: basic tools, about 30 clips, glue gun if you have one 
 
Teaching Fee: $32 + Materials Fee: $30= Total Cost: $62 

7. Couching on a Gourd Jane Wilson (with assistant)    8 hrs   ALL     Max. 12 
 
Learn to create a design on a gourd using a sewing technique called Couching, combined 
with Coiling, a basket weaving technique. You will embellish the design with glass beads. 
Provided for class: kit including drill bit, masking tape, needle and instructions. 
Materials: hard shell gourd, hand-dyed cord, glass beads, waxed linen 
Size: H 6” x W 6” x D 6” 
Bring: cordless drill, pencil, tape measure, baby  wipes, awl, scissors, apron, personal light 
(optional) 
Teaching Fee: $64 + Materials Fee: $65= Total Cost: $129 

5. Small Gems  Judy Zugish  4 hrs    ALL     Max. 12 
 
Working with Judy’s barks and copper wire, this is an introduction to the pleasures of willow-
bark for miniature pieces - each one a small gem, each one a giftable joy. Let’s have fun! 
 
Materials: willow barks, copper wire, artifacts 
Size: H 2” x D 1”  
Bring: basic tools, packing tool, sharp scissors, wire snips 
Teaching Fee: $32 + Materials Fee: $35= Total Cost: $67 

Richard Vogt
FULL
3/26



NWBW Retreat 2023 Class Listings 

8                   Basic Basketry Tools: Awl, Scissors, Towel, Spray Bottle, Container for soaking, Packing Tool, Large-eyed Needle 

8. Shadow Play  Judy Zugish  8 hrs    ALL     Max. 12 
 
A new Judy design to capture the magic of shadows in a slender and graceful wall piece. This is a nifty 
niche piece woven entirely in prepared willow barks of several weights and sizes. It captures the rhythm of 
simple weave well executed, with a few tricks to make that work easier. The top really dances in celebra-
tion and plays with shadows by morning, noon, and night. 
 
Materials: willow barks 
Size: H 24” x D 3”  
Bring: basic tools, towel, small water bowl, packing tool, scissors, measuring tape 
Teaching Fee: $64 + Materials Fee: $85= Total Cost: $149 

10. How to Draw Baskets 1, Beginning   
Margaret Davidson                                                             4 hrs  ALL   Max. 15 
We will learn how to draw the basic weave structures on a flat grid, and then on curved grids 
to create various basket shapes. We will also add shading to the individual stitches, and to 
the whole structure. 
Materials: N/A 
Size: N/A  
Bring: 2B pencil, eraser, white smooth paper, see-through gridded ruler, desk lamp, prefer-
able battery powered 
Teaching Fee: $32 + Materials Fee: $0 = Total Cost: $32 

9. Zig Zag    Cathie Harper  8 hrs       INT        Max. 10 
 
This workshop will introduce students to round reed, and twining, three-rod-wale with step-
up, and zig-zag randing. It is finished with a rim that I have developed. Most students should 
be able to complete it during the workshop. 
Materials: natural round reed 
Size: D 6” x H 4”  
Bring: basic tools, bucket large enough to fit the basket 
 
Teaching Fee: $64 + Materials Fee: $40= Total Cost: $104 

11. How to Draw Baskets 2, Intermediate   
Margaret Davidson                                                            4 hrs  INT   Max. 15 
In this class we’ll get into drawing more complex structures like diagonal plaiting and imbri-
cation, and also more elaborate points of view, like looking into the basket or tipping the 
basket to expose the base. We’ll also add shading to show the complete form. If anyone 
wants to, we can get into exploded stitches. 
Materials: N/A 
Size: N/A  
Bring: #2 pencil, eraser, white smooth paper, see-through gridded ruler, desk lamp, prefer-
able battery powered, basket to draw 
Teaching Fee: $32 + Materials Fee: $0 = Total Cost: $32 

THURSDAY CLASSESTHURSDAY CLASSESTHURSDAY CLASSESTHURSDAY CLASSES    

Richard Vogt
FULL
3/26

Richard Vogt
FULL
3/26



NWBW Retreat 2023 Class Listings 

Basic Basketry Tools: Awl, Scissors, Towel, Spray Bottle, Container for soaking, Packing Tool, Large-eyed Needle                    9 

FRIDAY CLASSESFRIDAY CLASSESFRIDAY CLASSESFRIDAY CLASSES    

FRIDAY / SATURDAY CLASSFRIDAY / SATURDAY CLASSFRIDAY / SATURDAY CLASSFRIDAY / SATURDAY CLASS    
15. Willow Potluck Basket Katherine Lewis    16 hrs   ALL     Max. 10 
The simple clean lines of this basket make it both a great introduction to willow for beginners, or a 
chance for more experienced weavers to focus on perfecting their willow skills. The base is 
woven on a provided willow hoop, scallomed stakes are attached and we’ll wale both to the right 
and to the left, making a fleur-de-lis pattern (and keeping the basket nice and flat). Straightfor-
ward French randed sides give students an opportunity to focus on technique. We’ll wale both 
directions again at the top, then weave a 5 rod willow border to give the basket a beautiful finish. 
A cross handle with herringbone wrap completes the basket. The willow in this basket is not 
large, but some hand strength is necessary. Comfort working with a knife is essential. 
Materials: basketry willow grown by the instructor 
Size: H 5” x W 20” x D 14” 
Bring: knife with fixed or locking blade, rapping iron, large awl, sharp garden clippers, ruler, weight 
( bag of rocks or sandbag style exercise weight) 
Teaching Fee: $128 + Materials Fee: $100= Total Cost: $228 

13. Peripheral   Annetta Kraayeveld   8 hrs   INT   Max. 12 
 
This beautiful little basket is a fun combination of painted water-
color paper, copper, overlays and twill patterns. The offset dia-
mond design makes it an eye-catching basket to display. 
 
Materials: watercolor paper painted with acrylics, copper, waxed 
linen 
Size:  D 6” x W 2” x H 3” 
Bring: #22 tapestry needle, sharp scissors, toothless micro-clips, 
small narrow packing tool 
Teaching Fee: $64  + Materials Fee: $50= Total Cost: $114 

12. Cedar Elbow Basket    Kay Harradine     8 hrs       ALL         Max. 8 
 
This clever “Elbow” shaped basket is very sturdy, woven in red cedar bark. Rows of sweet grass 
twining and flat accent materials adorn the openings. Make your own cordage for the hanging loop. 
 
Materials: red cedar bark, Northwest sweet grass, various natural materials 
Size: H 8” x W 8” x D 2” 
Bring: basic tools, sharp scissors, large eyed needle, small bucket, towel, bandaid 
Teaching Fee: $64 + Materials Fee: $55= Total Cost: $119 

14. Sweet Split Cedar Polly Adams Sutton       8 hrs       ALL         Max. 10 
 
Using the natural thickness of the western red cedar bark, this basket will begin with a twill 
base. The spokes will then be split and twined with mellowed NW sweetgrass. Patterns will 
be created on the outer walls. Two folded borders will finish the piece. 
 
Materials: cedar bark, NW sweet grass 
Size: H 5” x W 2.5” x D 2.5” 
Bring: basic tools, towel, packing tool, basket shears, tapestry needle 
Teaching Fee: $64 + Materials Fee: $95= Total Cost: $159 

Richard Vogt
FULL
3/26

Richard Vogt
FULL
3/26

Richard Vogt
FULL
3/26



NWBW Retreat 2023 Class Listings 

10                   Basic Basketry Tools: Awl, Scissors, Towel, Spray Bottle, Container for soaking, Packing Tool, Large-eyed Needle 

18. Small Market Basket  Gay Chapman  6 hrs    ALL     Max. 8 
 
Market basket with leather handles. This basket has a slotted wooden base with the spokes 
glued in.  We will do a couple of rows of twining, weave a flat weave pattern and finish with a 
lashed rim. You will have a variety of colors to choose from. Easy to make - great for begin-
ners. 
Materials: wooden base, natural and dyed round and flat reed, leather 
Size: H 6” x D 8” x W 12” 
Bring: basic tools 
Teaching Fee: $48 + Materials Fee: $55= Total Cost: $103 

16. Fairy Pots   Jane Wilson (with assistant)    8 hrs   ALL     Max. 12 
 
Twining on a mini gourd. Learn to twine on a mini gourd using 7-ply waxed linen thread. You 
will be offered 3 color combinations and beads to create a design with a sweet, ruffled, 
edge. Provided for class: kit including drill bit, tiger tape, stylus and instructions. 
Materials: hard shell mini gourd, waxed linen, beads 
Size: H 2.5” x W 2.5” x D 2.5” 
Bring: cordless drill, awl, scissors, personal light (optional) 
Teaching Fee: $64 + Materials Fee: $40= Total Cost: $104 

17. Button Basket Revisited     Karen Sherwood       8 hrs   ALL   Max. 12 
 
This is a new design for a long-cherished basket which is sized to hold a pair of  spice shak-
ers. Variations on twill work with contrasting sizes of cedar strips compliment the body of the 
basket while triple twined basketry sedge frames the pattern. Abalone shell buttons are set 
in twining of colorful waxed linen to add unique accents to your weaving. The basket is fin-
ished with a diagonal folded rim for beauty and strength. During class, emphasis will be 
placed on how to create hidden splices as well as how to hold the materials for tight, even 
weaving. This basket holds a treasured place in my kitchen and often gets tucked into my 
picnic basket for those outdoor excursions. 
 
Materials: cedar bark, basket sedge, waxed linen, abalone buttons, salt & pepper shakers 
Size: H 3.5”  x W 2” x D 3“  
Bring: basic tools, scissors, packing tool, spray bottle, large eyed blunt needle, water basin 
Teaching Fee: $64 + Materials Fee: $48= Total Cost: $112 

19. Keeper of the Sea  Vicky Nickelson    8 hrs    INT     Max. 12 
 
Lovely glycerin-treated pine needles coiled around a slice of seashell. Seashells may vary in 
size, color and shape. You will learn the Swirling Wheat stitch and the Wheat stitch. A vari-
ety of thread choices will be available. The rim of the basket is “Fish Skin” wrapped around 
the pine needle coil. Fish skins will be prepared for you prior to class; however, we will dis-
cuss processing techniques of the fish skin during class. A beautiful air plant (optional) is set 
into the seashell slice. You may bring your own sea-worthy treasures for embellishments. 
Materials: pine needles, seashell, thread, fish skin, air plant 
Size: H 1.5” x W 5” x L 6”  
Bring: basic tools, scissors, spray bottle 
Teaching Fee: $64 + Materials Fee: $50 = Total Cost: $114 

FRIDAY CLASSESFRIDAY CLASSESFRIDAY CLASSESFRIDAY CLASSES    
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20. Waxed Linen Twining Sampler    Kay Harradine     8 hrs       ALL         Max. 8 
 
Combine your choice of 4-ply waxed linen colors and several twining variations to create a small 
necklace bag or pouch. You may choose a round or flat bag. Two strand and three strand twining, 
and reverse twining will also create variation in texture. Neck cord is waxed linen. Twining experience 
recommended. 
 
Materials: waxed linen 
Size: H 1” x W 1” 
Bring: basic tools, personal light 
Teaching Fee: $64 + Materials Fee: $20= Total Cost: $84 

21. Harlequin Tote    Annetta Kraayeveld   10 hrs       ALL        Max. 12 
 
An attractive tote made to hold up for daily use. The basket features two sizes of colorful 
stakes, start-stop flat reed rows, continuous seagrass rows and a lashed rim, finished off 
with red leather handles to accent the stakes. Class will focus on maintaining tensions and 
shaping with uneven stakes. 
 
Materials: dyed and natural flat reed, seagrass, leather 
Size:  D 8.5” x H 10” x W 14” 
Bring: basic tools, spoke weight 
Teaching Fee: $80  + Materials Fee: $68= Total Cost: $148 

22. Wired Neolithic  Sheila Wray & Elaine Twogood   8 hrs   INT   Max. 12 
 
Using coated wire, weave this open work basket in Neolithic braid. This braiding tech-
nique is great for weaving free form shaped baskets or round materials that are slippery. 
Embellishment not included. 
Materials: 16 gauge speaker wire 
Size: H 3”  x D 7” 
Bring: basketry shears or other wire cutters 
Teaching Fee: $64 + Materials Fee: $30= Total Cost: $94 

FRIDAY CLASSESFRIDAY CLASSESFRIDAY CLASSESFRIDAY CLASSES    
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25. Bottoms Up—Covered Hip Flask     Karen Sherwood   8 hrs   ALL   Max. 12 
 
Using a metal flask, students will weave a beautiful covering, while working with cedar bark, 
maple bark, basket sedge, and waxed linen. A variety of techniques will be used, including 
plaiting, twill work, twining, triple twine and a diagonal folded rim. Instructions on smooth 
transitions, and invisible splicing and finishes will be emphasized. 
 
Materials: metal flask, dyed and natural cedar bark, maple or maple bark, basket sedge, 
waxed linen 
Size: H 5”  x W 4.5” x D 1.5“  
Bring: basic tools 
Teaching Fee: $64 + Materials Fee: $65= Total Cost: $129 

23. Mix It Up   Jane Wilson (with assistant)    8 hrs   ALL     Max. 12 
 
Weaving on a Gourd. Learn to use five weaving techniques to create a piece of art. You 
will combine knotless netting, couching, beading, and open/closed coiling on a hard-shell 
gourd. With these techniques you can create a simple or elaborate weaving. Several 
color combinations will be provided. Provided for class: kit including drill bit, tiger tape, 
needle and instructions. 
Materials: hard shell gourd, hand-dyed Danish Cord, waxed linen, beads 
Size: H 4.5” x W 4.5” x D 4.5” 
Bring: cordless drill, awl, scissors, personal light (optional) 
Teaching Fee: $64 + Materials Fee: $45= Total Cost: $109 

24. Skipping Along  Judy Zugish  8 hrs    ALL     Max. 12 
 
Judy saved some of her favorite willow barks for this designer fine-work little basket. Create 
a shape you wish to begin, then begin a weave pattern that skips along, creating ripples of 
movement. Finish with a rim root wrapping technique that highlights the shapely form. 
 
Materials: willow barks, cedar root 
Size: H 5” x D 4”  
Bring: basic tools, towel, small water bowl, packing tool, scissors, measuring tape 
Teaching Fee: $64 + Materials Fee: $85= Total Cost: $149 

26. Large Market Basket  Gay Chapman  6 hrs    ALL     Max. 8 
 
Large basket with leather handles. This basket has a slotted wooden base with the spokes 
glued in.  We will do a couple of rows of twining, weave a flat weave pattern and finish with a 
lashed rim. You will have a variety of colors to choose from. Easy to make - great for begin-
ners. 
Materials: wooden base, natural and dyed round and flat reed, leather 
Size: H 7” x D 10” x W 14” 
Bring: basic tools 
Teaching Fee: $48 + Materials Fee: $55= Total Cost: $103 
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30. Swedish Stars in Birch Bark     Karen Sherwood       3 hrs   ALL   Max. 12 
 
Exploring Scandinavian traditions in forming birch bark, we will learn the techniques to cre-
ate these classic Swedish stars. In class, each weaver will create a pair of large and me-
dium sized stars to become familiar with the pattern. Mine have a treasured place on the 
holiday tree. A final pair of miniature stars can then be woven to complete the set. An as-
sortment of beads and findings provided are attached to the miniature stars creating a pair 
of earrings for you to wear or gift to a friend. In class, instructor will speak to the traditions of 
birch and how to gather, store, and prepare this amazing material. 
Materials: birch bark 
Size: H 2”  x W 2” x D 1.5“  
Bring: basic tools 
Teaching Fee: $16 + Materials Fee: $25= Total Cost: $41 

29. Mini Candle Jar     Sheila Wray & Elaine Twogood    

2 hrs   ALL   Max. 12 
 
Cover a small jar candle in a Nantucket style basket. There will be options for 
rim. Embellishments not included. 
Materials: natural and dyed reed, wood base, candle jar 
Size: H 4”  x D 2.5” 
Bring: basic tools, scissors, packing tool, spray bottle, towel, soaking dish 
Teaching Fee: $16 + Materials Fee: $15= Total Cost: $31 

27. Pine Needle Cuff Bracelet  Vicky Nickelson    8 hrs    INT     Max. 12 
 
Back by popular demand! The double buttonhole stitch is used to encase a wire bracelet 
form. The middle of the form becomes your artist palate for adding beads and design. The 
final touch is pine needles coiled around the cuff form, using the Wheat and Fern stitch. The 
final result is a uniquely-yours bracelet. 
 
Materials: pine needles, beads, sinew, bracelet form 
Size: H 1” x D 3-5”  
Bring: basic tools, scissors, thimble (opt) 
Teaching Fee: $64 + Materials Fee: $25 = Total Cost: $89 

28. Vessel of Light    Kay Harradine     6 hrs       ALL         Max. 8 
 
Envision and/or sketch a pleasing shape, then use the twining technique to create an open weave 
vessel. Learn to increase, decrease, shape, and make a strong, stable fabric. Cover your creation 
with a montage of layered thin papers. Display in a window and let the sun shine through! (DO NOT 
use with live candle flames!) 
 
Materials: #3 round reed, mulberry paper, gloss gel fixative, brush 
Size: varies 
Bring: basic tools, sharp scissors, apron or towel, small water bucket. Anything you might like to add 
to your paper surface - dried flowers, bits of tinsel or yarn, feathers, etc. 
Teaching Fee: $64 + Materials Fee: $30= Total Cost: $94 

SATURDAY CLASSESSATURDAY CLASSESSATURDAY CLASSESSATURDAY CLASSES    
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BEGINNER ALL New to weaving or limited basket making skills & techniques. 

INTERMEDIATE INT 
Several skills & techniques. Have completed some baskets, using 1 or 2 materials 
& techniques. 

ADVANCED ADV Many skills & techniques. Have made a wide variety of baskets. 

Level of Difficulty for Classes  
Please be realistic about your abilities when choosing classes.   

Basic Basketry Tools 
These are items that are handy to have in your tool pouch.  

 
Scissors, Awl, Packing Tool, Side Cutters, Large-Eyed Needle, Measuring Tool, Pencil,  

Clothes Pins or Clips, Spray Bottle, Container for Water, Towel. 
 

See Class descriptions for additional tools needed.  
Many of these items will be available for sale during Retreat at our Merchandise Table. 

A Word About Size :   Please read basket descriptions closely to be aware of the actual bas-
ket size.  Photos can be misleading! 

Retreat Cancellation Policy 
 
All cancellations initiated by the attendee require a written notification by the attendee and acknowl-
edgement by the Registrar. Email is an acceptable means of notification. Refund schedule is as fol-
lows: 
 
For cancellation notification dated 21 days or more before the start of Retreat:  
A refund of the registration fee less a $50 administrative fee. 
No refund for Basket Raffle tickets. 
Materials and teachers’ fees will be refunded. 
 
For cancellation notification dated between 5 and 20 days before the start of Retreat: 
A refund of the registration fee less a $100 administrative fee. 
No refund for Basket Raffle tickets. 
The original materials fee for each class will be retained by the teacher, with no obligation on the 
part of the teacher to deliver materials kits to the student after the class. The cancelling student is 
responsible for arranging pick-up or shipping of materials kits. If, because of the individual cancella-
tion, the class size drops below the minimum viable number of students, the original class fee will 
not be refunded. Currently, the minimum class size is 6 students. 
 
For cancellation notification less than 5 days before the start of Retreat: 
Schedule is identical to that for cancellations between 5 and 20 days, except that the withheld ad-
ministrative fee is $150. 
 
Exceptions to the refund schedule are at the discretion of the Registrar. In case of a catastrophic 
event, refunds are subject to decisions by the Retreat Committee and the Board of Directors. 
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Raffle tickets may be purchased with your registration (or separately if you can’t come) and also at the Retreat for 
$1.00 each. The drawing is Saturday evening, and you need not be present to win.  

Membership 
We are no longer collecting membership with retreat payments.  All attendees must be a 
member of either the Northwest Basket Weavers Guild or the Columbia Basin Basketry Guild.  
 
Please go to the appropriate website for membership forms and information:  
NWBW www.nwbasketweavers.org   
CBBG www.basketryguild.org  
 
NWBW membership year is January 1 to December 31; New Members joining 10/1 – 12/31 
will be active for the following membership year.  

Birch Bark ConkBirch Bark ConkBirch Bark ConkBirch Bark Conk    
by Cathie Harperby Cathie Harperby Cathie Harperby Cathie Harper    

 
 

You weren’t able to get to Yellowknife to see my 
solo exhibit in person, here is your chance to win a 
piece from it::  Birch Bark Conk.   
 
A birch conk (Piptoporus betulinus (Bull. :Fr.) P. 
Karst) is a fungus that indicates that a birch tree is 
decaying from the inside out.  The conk visible on 
a tree trunk is only a small portion of the entire fun-
gus. The conk is the reproductive part of the fun-
gus, roughly comparable to a flower or cone.  It is 
one of several conks used in medicine with anti-
microbial and anti-inflammatory properties. 
This conk, with accompanying birch bark, was one 
of several that were gifted to a friend who then 
gifted it to me.  It sat for years in my porch waiting 
for an idea.  
It was a partial tube, so I needed to complete the 
tube.  I chose to use a O2U2 twill plaiting using 
birch bark strips which I then stabilized by gluing a 
cork backing.  To complete the tube, I used a blan-
ket stitch to attach the two pieces together. 
It comes complete with an empty wine bottle that I 
use to protect the shape. 

Birch bark piece with conk and branches, birch 
bark strips, cork, waxed linen thread; plaited 
twill and blanket stitch techniques 
10” x 6” 


